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A young woman, accused of several evil deeds, stood before a
judge. At the end of her trial, the judge asked if she had a final
word to say in her defense. The accused sat battling tears. It was
evident that there was something on her mind. With stammering
tongue, she was finally able to say, “Mother has not kissed me
since I was twelve.”
There was nothing special the mother was accused of but
something she had neglected to do. She had failed to manifest
love for her daughter.
Love opens and protects. Many hearts are cold and frozen
because they have never met love.
Christians can afford to manifest love because they live in and
by the love of God every day. Christians can afford to give love,
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not because they have more inherent goodness, but because the
Spirit of God has poured the love of God into their hearts. And
this Spirit must find an outlet!
In this way God is honored, which indeed, was his purpose.
As Christ received us, we are urged to receive others. Love does
not seek its own gain. It always has something to give to others.
Hans Edvard Wisløff (1902—1969) was a Norwegian theologian and
writer. He was also the Bishop of the Diocese of Sør-Hålogaland from 1959
until his death in 1969.
Wisløff, H.E., Quiet Moments on the Way Home. Fergus Falls, MN: Faith
& Fellowship Press, 1993.
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Glimpse
Set Free to Love
TROY TYSDAL

A few months ago, I received a call from
a young man whom I had met through a
mutual friend. The man asked if I would
be willing to join him for a cup of coffee,
and I agreed. I had no idea what was on
his mind, but I suspected it had something
to do with religion. After all, it had been
made clear to him when we were first
introduced that I worked for the Church.
As we sat down the young man
confessed to me that his marriage was in
trouble. I asked a few questions and he
made it very clear that he desired to save
his marriage. He proclaimed that there
was nothing and no one that he loved
more than his wife. He said he was even
willing to die for her if need be.
“Then what’s the problem?” I asked. He
explained that his wife did not appreciate
his friends and that she thought he drank
too much. “Are the two connected?” I
asked. He said that they were. As we
talked further, it became clear to me that
the young man’s problem was not his
wife but his lifestyle.
“Would you change for her?” was the
next question. “This is who I am, who I’ve
always been. I shouldn’t have to change!”
he replied. At that point, I revealed to him
the contradiction, “So, you are willing to
die for her, but you will not change for
her.” As I spoke those words, the young
man’s facial expression softened. I could
see that he understood.
1 JOHN 3:16-18
This is how we know what love is:
Jesus Christ laid down his life for us.
And we ought to lay down our lives for
our brothers and sisters. If anyone has
material possessions and sees a brother
or sister in need but has no pity on them,
how can the love of God be in that person?
www.ffmagazine.org
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Dear children, let us not love with words
or speech but with actions and in truth.
The Bible describes love as something
that is much more than a feeling. In
the Bible love is always described as
an action. Love is a verb. It is doing
something for someone. Love is placing
the needs of others above our own. The
action can be as simple as bringing a cup
of cold water to someone in need, or as
difficult as laying down our lives for our
brothers and sisters.
The young man held an unbiblical
definition of love. He thought that love
was a feeling. He thought that if his wife
loved him she would accept his lifestyle.
The young woman demonstrated her love
by confronting him. She saw her husband
engaged in behavior that was destructive
to their marriage, and even to his soul.
At the risk of losing him, she confronted
him.
God confronts us today. In the

crucifixion of Jesus Christ, we hear the
voice of God announcing our verdict,
“Guilty!” he cries out! No excuse can
save us. No sin is hidden from his sight.
He has not accepted us for who we are.
Instead, he has rejected us! Our only hope
is to trust in Jesus, the One who took our
punishment upon himself, the One who
has revealed to us what love truly is.
God confronts us today. Do not run
from him! Trust in him who died for you,
and you are forgiven. You are set free to
be “little Christs” in this world; you are
free to show the world what love truly is!
Rev. Troy Tysdal is Director of Communications
and Prayer for the CLB and serves as editor in
chief of Faith & Fellowship magazine.

Visit the CLB online at: www.CLBA.org
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The Gift of Faith
SARA RONNEVIK

W

hat is saving faith? Where does
it come from? Scripture tells
us that faith is a gift from God.
He plants it in people through the gospel
of Jesus Christ. Through the tending of
the Holy Spirit, he makes it grow. And the
fruit of faith in our lives brings glory to
God.
Faith is a gift from God
In John 3, Nicodemus had quietly
professed his faith in Jesus, “We know
that you come from God.”
But was intellectual affirmation of
Jesus’ identity enough?
The soul of the religious teacher must
have been trembling. What seismic shift
could have moved him to come asking
this dangerous man dangerous questions?
4

Nicodemus, who once had full
confidence in his good standing before
God and men, had encountered something
frighteningly more real and alive in Jesus
and he wanted to know the source. In the
miracles and teaching of Jesus he had
peered into the kingdom of God. But he
did not know how to cross over from this
world to the new one he had glimpsed.
Born again? What do you mean? How
is that possible!
Jesus answered, “Very truly I tell you,
no one can enter the kingdom of God
unless they are born of water and the
Spirit. Flesh gives birth to flesh, but the
Spirit gives birth to spirit. You should not
be surprised at my saying, ‘You must be
born again.’ The wind blows wherever
it pleases. You hear its sound, but you

cannot tell where it comes from or where
it is going. So it is with everyone born of
the spirit” (John 3:5-8).
Like the wind in the trees, you will know
it by its effects.
Does Jesus’ response ever make you
feel uncomfortable? Does it make you
squirm even a little, though you have
heard this passage a thousand times? At
first, Jesus gives Nicodemus nothing he
can even pretend to be doing. He does
not tell Nicodemus to pray a certain
saving prayer. Instead, Jesus proclaims
the gospel and points to himself. The
believing? The wind? The mysterious
new life from the Spirit? This will come
as a gift. It will whisper in, unseen, the
breath of the Spirit of God, and will plant
itself as a small seed in the heart of the
Faith & Fellowship
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one who hears. It will happen as the
gospel is proclaimed, so that no one can
boast.
Faith comes through the gospel of
Jesus
“What is your life’s story in a nutshell?” I
asked a new acquaintance.
“Well,” she said, “My dad left me and
my mom when I was a baby. My mom
committed suicide when I was seven.
Then I was raised by my grandmother.
One day a friend from school invited
me to an event at her church. The pastor
shared the gospel and then asked if
anyone wanted to receive Christ. I asked
my friend if I could go up. She gave me
a weird look and shrugged, ‘I guess so.’
So I went. That was the beginning of my
walk with Jesus.”
This story confirms what Romans 10:17
tells us about faith: “Faith comes from
hearing the message, and the message
is heard through the word about Christ.”
Faith was born in the heart of this young
girl. It wasn’t created by her family’s
prayers and nurturing. Not even by her
friend’s encouragement or winning
personality. Isn’t it mysterious? Perhaps
even troubling?
This is difficult for us who want a surefire formula that we can mix up in order
to make faith happen for our children,
friends and family. So we endlessly seek
out ways to improve upon God’s method.
We try to make the gospel something
more; more modern, more winsome,
more relevant, more palatable…
But Scripture tells us that God
www.ffmagazine.org

creates faith through the foolish, simple
preaching of the gospel. “For Christ did
not send me to baptize, but to preach the
gospel—not with wisdom and eloquence,
lest the cross of Christ be emptied of its
power. For the message of the cross is
foolishness to those who are perishing,
but to us who are being saved it is the
power of God” (1 Corinthians 1:17-18).
God is glorified through the faith of his
people
Christians are charged with the task of
going out into the world to proclaim
the gospel of Jesus Christ. It is not our
job to convince. If the message sounds
foolish, simple and weak, it is probably
at its best. That way, when the mystery
begins to take place and the wind is heard
rustling through the leaves, only God can
be glorified.
This is not to say that true faith is
something randomly sprinkled over
humanity by an arbitrary God. God is
rational, personal and just, and we are
likewise made in his image. This means
that we are moral beings who must be
held accountable. Scripture makes it
clear that we are each accountable for
our own response to God, both in his
revelation of himself in Creation and in
the gospel of Jesus Christ. We humans
struggle with the logic that this is true
and that faith is a gift given to us from
God. It is a temptation to try to make
the paradox of faith understandable. But
when we try to do this, we often end up
saying things that the Bible does not say.
What we do know is that true and living

www.Amazon.com

faith produces the fruit of good works:
repentance, obedience and trust.
A sinner’s life could be described as
a filthy, self-fed cistern. When that is
changed to a stream of living water—a
channel of Christ’s love to the world—
only God can be glorified! And when a
dead and dry soul becomes a fruitful
tree of life, who but the Creator can be
praised? “For it is by grace you have
been saved, through faith—and this is not
from yourselves, it is the gift of God—
not by works, so that no one can boast.
For we are God’s handiwork, created in
Christ Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do”
(Ephesians 2:8-10).
Sara Ronnevik is an artist, writer, farmer’s
wife and mother of four living in Fergus Falls,
Minnesota.
Sara recently wrote and illustrated a children’s
book called, The Attributes of God, A Book
for Children, which introduces 12 attributes
of God with colorful illustrations and simple
explanations that are easy for children to
understand.

Available at: www.Amazon.com
See more of Sara’s artwork on her public
facebook page: Sara Ronnevik, Artist.
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... by Hope We Continue
NICK JOYAL

W

hat is Christian hope? What is
it that we hope for? And what
is the basis for such hope?
While commenting on Galatians,
Martin Luther says this:
“Faith and hope are different affections,
for faith is not hope nor hope faith; and
yet, because of the great affinity that
exists between them, it is impossible
to separate them… By faith we began
[our spiritual life], by hope we continue
it… Hope is nothing else than spiritual
courage…”
A friend of mine once told me of an
experience he had while walking down
the road from his Bible college. It was
nighttime, and he saw a great and bright
light shining all of a sudden. The thought
that came rushing to his mind was, “Oh,
no…”
Why? He believed he was witnessing
the return of Christ and, in his estimation,
he was not yet ready. “I haven’t done
enough yet,” I remember him saying…
“Oh, no...”
We are given warnings in Scripture to
be ready for the return of Christ, but we
are told that no one knows the day or the
hour, not even Christ himself (Matthew
24:36). My friend did not anticipate Jesus’
return. It was a surprise to him—almost
an unwelcome one. Isn’t it interesting
that the prospect of Christ’s imminent
return brought him not to a joyful place,
of confident expectations finally realized,
but rather to “Oh, no…” It wasn’t what
he was expecting, what he was hoping
for. Some opposites of hope, according
to the thesaurus, include distrust, doubt,
and despair. Did my friend have true
Christian hope? Or was it distrust, doubt,
despair?
Christian hope is inseparably connected
to right faith. To paraphrase Luther in the
6

Large Catechism: right faith is the heart
clinging to and trusting in Jesus Christ
as God, looking to him for all good, and
calling out to him in every time of need.
Christian hope is characterized by right
faith because the object of our hope is
the same: Jesus Christ. Right faith looks
backward, while Christian hope looks
forward; both look to the fulfillment of
God’s promises through Christ. Christian
hope is sure because, in Christ, through
God’s Word, we have already seen God’s
grace and faithfulness, and have been
convinced by the truth through the cross
of Jesus Christ. This happened through
hearing the Word, the gospel (Romans
10), where right faith was kindled in
our formerly dead hearts. This faith is
properly understood as trust.
Right faith = right trust.
Who do you trust? An important
question, because the answer reveals
what you hope for.
In the first Garden, we chose to trust
another word—that of the serpent, not
that of God. So in the gospel, God speaks,
revealing himself in Christ and winning
back the trust and hope of his prodigal
creation. To trust something or someone
necessitates being convinced, that is,
assured and certain of it or them. Hence
the book of Hebrews teaches us that
“faith is confidence in what we hope for
and assurance about what we do not see”
(11:1).
Right faith, as Hebrews says, is
confidence—based on God’s Word
fulfilled in Christ. It is assurance of things
hoped for.
So what are you hoping for? Where
does your confident expectation lie? In
Christ?
What was it about Christ’s return that
caused my friend such dismay? Perhaps

he was aware of Matthew 25, where the
Lord returns to separate the sheep from the
goats. The basis for whether one qualifies
as sheep or goat seems to be one’s works.
So perhaps my friend hoped that he would
have more time to prove himself a sheep,
or that Christ was not returning for that
purpose. Perhaps the assurance my friend
had was not in Christ at all, but rather
in himself. Maybe what he confidently
expected was the inevitable punishment
for his wickedness, the wages of his sin.
Maybe what he hoped for, then, was for
something to change the outcome.
Are we any different? What hope would
you have? That God would be merciful?
On account of who? Of what? You…?
My friend reacted precisely how many
of us would react, how I would, and how
you would, because we, in our sinfulness,
don’t want to trust Christ, or place our
hope, our confident expectations, in and
upon him!
This is the natural state of our hearts.
Outside of Christ, we never could, and
never would trust him. Therefore we
never could or would have true Christian
hope, which longs for his return. But
thanks be to God! We are no longer
certain only of God’s wrath upon sinners.
Now we are certain of God’s mercy upon
those who are in Christ!
We hope for his return because we
know what to expect—that which God
has already given us at the cross: mercy
and grace.
So what do you hope for?
God’s Word teaches us that all “who
were baptized into Christ Jesus were
baptized into his death... [And] if we have
been united with him in a death like his,
we will certainly be united with him in a
resurrection like his” (Romans 6:3,5).
We are no longer enslaved to sin.
Faith & Fellowship

Death no longer has the last word. There is hope:
Resurrection and everlasting life with Jesus, without
sin and without death, because of his mercy and grace.
Like my friend, I have often longed for an existence
outside the realities of sin and death. I have wept
thinking about what it might be like to no longer live
in sin or the consequences of my wickedness. God has
not given us another chance, nor given us more time.
He has instead given us the gift of right faith in him
alone, and therefore the assurance that, in his time,
for his glory, God indeed “will wipe every tear from
[our] eyes. There will be no more death or mourning
or crying or pain…” (Revelation 21:4).
My friend on the road—and you and I—no longer
need to worry about not having done enough before
Jesus returns. We no longer need to hope for more
time, or another chance to prove ourselves a sheep.
We know with certainty that Jesus Christ the Son of
God has already done it all, and extended it all to us.
So, this is what we hope for: that Christ would return,
and quickly. Because when he returns, the remnant of
defeated sin and death will be swept away, and we
who are in Christ will spend an unimaginably glorious
eternity with our God. We do not know the day or
hour, but we do know he is coming and that we will be
united with him forever when he does. May we spread
this good news in the meantime, and may we rejoice!
By faith we began, and by hope we continue…
“Not in works, not in any other things, but purely in
hope the heart of man rejoices.”
					—Martin Luther
Nick Joyal serves as pastor of Living Hope Lutheran Brethren
Church in Beaumont, Alberta.

www.ffmagazine.org
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A

t the height of America’s debate
in the summer of 2015 I saw a
young adult walk into a Burger
King wearing a t-shirt that said Love is
Love.
The statement hit me between the
eyes. I couldn’t shake the power of it.
The t-shirt was clear and definitive. My
stomach rumbled as the smell of the
grilled Whopper and hot fries was calling
for my attention. I walked away thinking,
“How is love defined? By itself?”
I couldn’t get this saying out of my
head for a long long time. So what is
love? How can I really know? How can
I know that love is real and not a mushy
feeling?
I’ll admit it. I use the word love a lot. I
mean, I love the Minnesota Vikings (most
Sundays). I love black and red licorice
eaten together (all the time). I love my
wife Julie (I married out of my league).
I love a lot of things. How can I measure
8

or assess love beyond just my idea or
my biased point of view? There has to
be something the direct object of God’s
love (his bride, the Church) can offer for
a culture that clamors and begs for love.
Or do we merely throw our hat in the
ring, our opinion out for the pollsters and
say, “This is what I believe.”
On a macro level of discussion,
does each culture and generation and
demographic come up with their own
definition of love?
Around Valentine’s Day, February
14, love gets lots of air time. Florists
score big, even on sports talk radio, by
promoting flowers to show the one you
love, “You matter. I care.”
As followers of Jesus, we see love
directly and intricately linked to our
Lord. Jesus’ suffering, death and glorious
resurrection are “love proofs” of his
movement toward us and his position
next to us and his arm of victory around

us. Love wants proof. The proof of our
faith and hope which throbs of love is
Jesus.
A former colleague of mine reminded
staff and leaders—Jesus is both the
person and promise. Jesus in the flesh is
the promise of love we have longed and
ached for.
A not-yet follower of Jesus who is
reading this article may scoff and think
that we assess all our “love proofs” on
God’s Word and Jesus. That kind of
thinking can be called “circular thinking.”
Here is a picture of circular thinking…
As a follower of Jesus I am banking
my whole life—my soul, my family,
my dreams, my career, my livelihood—
on one love proof: A Jewish carpenter
who loved me was beaten and put to
death. Because he loved me. This same
carpenter went to hell, not as a prisoner
bound in chains, but as a victor who had
broken a curse against love.
Faith & Fellowship

Love is ______.
KIRK MILITZER

What a lover! Can there be such a
person who will never ever let us down?
To the scoffer or skeptic, we will be clear
as we share this hope and faith we have
in this one who truly loves us. The Jewish
carpenter Jesus of Nazareth wasn’t an
alien visiting us from another planet.
The Jewish carpenter came from another
cosmos, another true reality called
heaven. He didn’t use language only
celestial beings could understand. He
used word pictures in common language
so normal people like me and you could
understand him and comprehend what
love looks like.
He talked about farmers and crop seed,
about a rebellious young adult eating pig
feed. He talked about an unexpected hero
who leaves an open tab at a hotel and
says, “I am taking the bill for this victim’s
assault.”
This lover Jesus, the Jewish carpenter,
taught and preached in ways that would
make hearts burn and even made men
forget they were hungry after hearing a
fabulous sermon. You thought that the
only miracle of the feeding of the 5000
was the bread miracle? Guys, real men,
forgot they were hungry because of a
sermon! That was a miracle, too.
This lover Jesus came from another
www.ffmagazine.org

reality called eternity past and stepped
into time. He came and forgave sins. He
ransomed his soul on my behalf for my
hang-ups, insecurities, sinful habits—and
he swaps out his purity for my dirt. This
lover Jesus, the Jewish carpenter, was
sent by his Father on my behalf. He was a
rescuer motivated by love.
The best part of this lover Jesus, the
Jewish carpenter, is the extent of his love.
This lover Jesus walks in the valley of the
shadows. This lover Jesus walks in the
valley, when there are shadows and death
comes.
This one person upon whom we pin all
our hopes and dreams—he really did live.
His best friend whom he loved, called
John, struggled with words to describe
what Jesus looked like. He really did die.
He really did rise again. And he really
truly is going to come back in blow-yourmind glory to bring final justice.
Strong historical accounts, clear
archeological finds, and stacks upon
stacks of supporting documents and
manuscripts give us confidence to
humbly share about this lover Jesus who
truly loves us and is soon returning for his
beloved, the Church.
So Love is not Love. Love is outside
me. Love is Jesus. Jesus is what love

looks like and how love acts and how
love forgives and how loves heals. The
great love chapter in God’s Word, 1
Corinthians 13, describes what Jesus
would look like if he were walking planet
earth in 2016.
Love is ________ … Love is Jesus. He
has proved that again and again. I love
that.
Dr. Kirk Militzer serves as lead pastor of
Bethesda Lutheran Brethren Church in Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.
Visit Bethesda LBC: www.bethesdalutheran.org
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Where Is Your Passion?
PAUL LANG
“Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations” (Matthew 28:19).

W

e call these words the great
commission, yet so many
people seem to misunderstand
them: “Jesus was speaking only to the
‘Eleven’ (disciples) on that mountain.”
“Maybe he’s talking to the few who have
been specifically gifted as missionaries
and evangelists, but not to me. I have a
day job. I don’t have time. I don’t know
how.” Or my personal favorite, “I’m
afraid,” which most people don’t admit.
If we start dissecting Jesus’ words on the
basis of who was present to hear them,
we could write off most of what he said
as someone else’s responsibility.
I don’t think that’s what Jesus had in
mind. His real question is, “Do you love
the lost?”
10

When I was 38, God called me from
a sales career to seminary. Seminary
was unlike anything I had done before.
Beyond the learning and studying, God
was “doing business” in my heart all the
time. He changed me in ways I never
would have known to ask for. It was there
during my first year that my call to preach
God’s Word became a defining passion in
my life.
However, by the end of that first year
I ran out of money. Part-time jobs, even
with all five in our family working,
were not going to be enough. Debts
were multiplying, and we couldn’t see
a way forward. So, after much prayer
and counsel, Betti and I made the heartwrenching decision to leave seminary.
I went back to my former career to
take care of that “other business,” our
finances. I was filled with self-doubt,

and a deep sense of failure, but I had a
plan: work two years, pay my debts, save
some money and return to Fergus Falls to
complete my studies.
Almost immediately, I realized
my plan wasn’t going to work. I had
underestimated just about everything,
and those two years turned into thirteen.
It was a very long time. In fact at one
point, one of my professors jokingly said
to me, “Lang, the Lord is going to come
again before you come back to finish
seminary.” That one got my attention, and
the Lord used those words to sharpen my
focus and the intensity of the vision he
had given. Of course God is never silent,
and during those long years he did a lot
of sanctifying, changing old attitudes and
behaviors, giving new priorities. “Take
delight in the Lord, and he will give you
the desires of your heart” (Psalm 37:4).
Faith & Fellowship

“Therefore go and make disciples of all nations …” 		
				(Matthew 28:19)

He wasn’t giving me what I desired. He
was planting his desires in my heart. He
even gave me an opportunity to serve as
an interim pastor for the last 18 months.
What a gift!
Finally, my debts were paid and a
plan was approved to finish seminary
in one year through extra classes and
independent study. It was then, after 13
years, that the Lord gave me the most
striking challenge of all: “Paul, you have
no passion for the lost!” I was in shock.
I had shared my faith countless times.
Rarely did I shy away from telling the
truth when opportunities came, even at
work. I can’t explain what was going on
all those years before. Was I just going
through the motions? Was I showing off?
I still don’t know. But, when the Lord
spoke, I knew it was true. I did not love
the lost.
This is not a good thing for a minister
of the gospel, not a good thing for any
of us. So I began to pray, earnestly, that
the Lord would give me a true love for
not-yet-believers. I needed to be changed,
again.
When I returned to seminary for my
final year, I was scheduled in four courses
with the missions professor, Dr. Rod
Spidahl, and he began to challenge me
like never before. (How did he know?)
Every book, every class, every project
was about reaching not-yet-believers.
Everything about Rod is mission,
mission, mission. It was what I wanted,
but for some strange reason I resisted. I
don’t know why. I just resisted, until God
finally broke through and connected the
dots for me. This is what I was praying
for. True love, true passion for the people
www.ffmagazine.org

who don’t know Jesus yet. OK, now I
get it, and Dr. Spidahl, my “antagonist”
(not really), became my very good friend.
He had transferred his love and passion
for the lost to me. We met together and
talked about it often for the rest of that
year. Even today, twelve years later, I can
think of little else.
When I landed in DeWitt, Iowa to
serve Emmaus Road Church, I started
by taking my Bible and computer to
work in restaurants and coffee shops,
instead of my office. I met people. I had
conversations. Sometimes I shared the
gospel, but I was restless. I needed more.
I met with another CLB pastor, and he
shared with me the compelling outreach
his church was doing. I was trying to
piece together how we might build a
similar “program,” but I didn’t think it
would fit in our context.
As I was driving home, I realized
it wasn’t a program for them. It was
started by one person. He loved people
who didn’t believe. His love grew into
a vision, and he acted on it. Then others
joined the fun, and people were being
saved. I pondered these words, “One
person with a passion and a vision,
and action.” I started praying, “Lord,
please make me part of someone else’s
salvation.” I prayed that prayer all the
way home, and it was exhilarating. It’s all
up to God, not me. My passion; it’s God’s
to give. My vision; it’s God’s to give. My
actions; they are God’s to inspire. I just
need to ask and be intentional.
So, what does passion for the lost look
like? It’s probably different for everyone,
but I have connected with Philippians
3:10 (ESV), “that I may know him and

the power of his resurrection, and may
share his sufferings…”
“Share his sufferings?” I can’t go to the
cross for others. I’m not qualified. Jesus
already did that for me—for everyone.
But I can do what Paul instructed Timothy
to do: “… do the work of an evangelist…”
(2 Timothy 4:5). I can reorder my life to
meet more people, who aren’t believing
yet. I can invest myself in relationships
with them. I can love them like Jesus,
maybe just a little, and I can suffer in my
soul for them.
I still don’t have the gift of evangelism,
but I can be intentional. During that
car ride home with the sun in my face,
praying to become part of someone
else’s salvation, Jesus broke my heart for
people who aren’t on the road to heaven
yet. Since then he’s been opening more
doors than ever before. Some people are
believers today. For others, I am waiting.
And I’m still praying, “Lord, please make
me part of someone else’s salvation,
today.”
Rev. Paul Lang serves as pastor of Emmaus
Road Church in DeWitt, Iowa.
Visit Emmaus Road Church:
www.EmmausRoadOnline.org
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Is the Cart Before the Heart?
ROY HEGGLAND

A

s a Christian and a Lutheran, I
hold near and dear the truth that
it is by grace alone, through faith
alone, in Christ alone that I am saved.
Years ago, when my oldest grandson
was only five years old, I asked him
if he understood what this Bible verse
meant: “Abraham believed God and it
was counted to him as righteousness”
(Romans 4:3). I was prepared for this
to be one of those teaching moments
where Papa could impart great truth to
his grandson. But before I could say any
more, and without missing a beat, he
answered, “Oh yes, ‘For it is by grace
you have been saved, through faith—and
this is not from yourselves, it is the gift
of God—not by works, so that no one
can boast’” (Ephesians 2:8-9). I can tell
you, that was the greatest sermon I have
ever heard because it came from my five
year old grandson. Even at that young
age, not only was he a Christian, but he
was Lutheran! Many years later, I still
marvel at the wisdom proclaimed by my
grandson that most people in our world
completely miss!
It is this great “miss” that occupies so
much of the energies and resources of
the Church of the Lutheran Brethren.
So many people have never heard the
good news of grace alone, through faith
alone, in Christ alone. Even in our own
neighborhoods, if you ask people what
the Bible is about or what it means to
be a Christian, you will rarely get an
answer that is close to the truth. How did
the message get so lost, even in North
America?
This issue of Faith & Fellowship
is focused on the three themes of 1
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Corinthians 13: faith, hope and love. Over
the years I have heard many sermons
preached from this text. A number of
times the sermons have explained that
love is the greatest because it is the
only one of the three that will continue
forever—as is so eloquently stated by
Paul in the second half of the chapter.
Faith and hope will pass away because we
will be in the presence of God and will no
longer need faith or hope. The first half
of this chapter, however, I believe holds
the key as to why love is the greatest,
and perhaps answers the question I asked
above, “How did the message get so lost,
even in North America?”
In the first half of the chapter, Paul says
something that is actually pretty shocking,
especially to someone who takes grace
alone, through faith alone, in Christ alone
seriously. What I am referring to is the
last part of 1 Corinthians 13:2, “…and if
I have a faith that can move mountains,
but do not have love, I am nothing.” Even
if I had extraordinary faith that could
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move mountains, I am nothing without
love. Could it be that the message of
salvation has become lost to our world
because we have focused on the vehicle
of salvation (faith) to the exclusion of the
heart of salvation…that God so loved the
world…?
Immediately following the verses my
grandson quoted, we read this: “For we are
God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus
to do good works, which God prepared in
advance for us to do” (Ephesians 2:10).
How else will our world see the love of
God if not through the good works done
by his children for the benefit of their
neighbors? God so loved the world that he
prepared good works for you and me so
that his love would be seen by the world.
What a privilege to be his smile and his
helping hand to a world so desperate for
love!
Roy Heggland serves the CLB as Associate for
Biblical Stewardship.
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Love in Action: Women on
Short-Term Mission Teams
CHERYL OLSEN

H

ere are “word-snapshots” from
women sharing God’s mission
heart,
through
short-term
teams from Pacific and Central Region
churches.
Where did you go?
For almost twenty years women from
Rock of Ages Lutheran Brethren Church
in Seattle, Washington have partnered
yearly with a church in Mezquital,
Mexico, just over the US border.
Last April, fifteen women from Triumph
LBC, Moorhead, Minnesota and West
Fargo, North Dakota (one church—two
campuses) went to Merger, Haiti, about
forty-five minutes from Port-au-Prince.
What motivated you?
“God is already in Mexico, working
in the hearts of the people and working
through his Church. So we have the joy
of coming alongside a church for a week
to bring them encouragement, and in so
doing we are encouraged.”
“I had hoped and prayed for years about
an all-woman team doing some kind of
missions experience together, here or
overseas. It seemed that there would be
something so unifying, empowering,
and humbling about serving together as
women in that way—having to rely on
the Lord and on each other to make it
work.”
“A previous mission trip to Haiti
motivated me, along with prompting
from the Holy Spirit. We were studying A
Beautiful Purpose by Susie Larson, which
finalized the idea… I knew it would be
a different trip with just women; more
personal for a group.”
“What motivated me? An obedient
disciple who heard God’s call in her heart
www.ffmagazine.org

Women of Triumph LBC, Moorhead, Minnesota and Fargo, North Dakota, in Haiti

and took a step of faithfulness! Thank
you, Sarah! One person taking one step—
and missions will ‘take off!’”
What kind of things did you do?
Rock of Ages partnered with Mezquital
the week before Easter to do children’s
ministries, women’s ministries, and
cooking for over 100 teens and adults
who joined together for the yearly
Lutheran Brethren “Borderless” ministry
in surrounding villages.
Triumph helped build a widow’s home,
presented VBS-type programs for kids,
played with children at an orphanage
and school, bought and delivered food
to the orphanage, helped the pastor with
construction at his church, went on prayer
walks, came alongside the women who
cooked their food, washed dishes and
cleaned house.
Has this experience changed you, and
if so, how?
“Our faith is increased as we step out
of our comfort zones to minister crossculturally, leaning heavily on the Lord.”
“Yes, I have a heart for the people

of Haiti… I no longer am able to live
comfortably in my own home… I’m
convicted to help, reach out, and seek
God in how I go about it.”
“God blesses his people in the ways that
we need. I was blessed in Haiti to witness
that even in the midst of deep poverty his
people are filled with joy; joy that can
only be found in Christ. He showed me
that true freedom is only found in him,
not in what our circumstances are. His
blessings are abundant!”
“To be more open to more missions
experiences as the Lord opens the
doors… realizing that ‘missions’ begins
at home, and that there are people around
us, where we live, who need Jesus and
our touch in their lives.”
Thanks to Bernice Loken from Rock of Ages,
and to Jeri Nellermoe, Casey Baardson, Sarah
Giddings, Tami Crist, and Malynda Krieg from
Triumph, for sharing!
Visit: www.WMCLB.com
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Christian Mandalas
KERRY PIERCE
“He has inscribed a circle on the face of
the waters at the boundary between light
and darkness” (Job 26:10, ESV).

T

he foyer of Maple Park Church
in Lynnwood, Washington is
filled with art. Each unique work
was inspired by a different passage of
Scripture. The individual compositions
all began with a circle, and they are filled
with light. These are mandalas.
Mandala is the Sanskrit word for circle.
Westerners often associate the notion of a
mandala with eastern religions, chanting,
and incense. Our mandalas are Christian!
Mandalas can be traced in the Christian
Church as far back as the 12th Century
AD. Two brilliant mandala creators from
the 1500s are Lutherans. Both Martin
Luther and Jakob Böhme created these
circular compositions to communicate
Christ. We also find mandalas built into
the circular stained glass windows of
Europe’s cathedrals, as well as Christian
churches in other parts of the world.
Consider using your most powerful
sense, vision, while you study Scripture.
As you study the Transfiguration of Jesus,
imagine yourself present. Then sketch
out a simple drawing to capture what you
see in your mind’s eye. Scripture comes
alive. You become present within the
scene.
At Maple Park, we have been using
a new curriculum called Christian
Mandalas in small groups and Bible
studies. Individuals in the small groups,
using the curriculum, study a passage
of Scripture for three days. They create
a mandala for each of the three days.
Next, the individuals come together as a
group and share their mandalas with one
another.
At first, people in the groups worry
that they can’t draw. They can visualize
a passage of Scripture, but not everyone
is comfortable with translating their ideas
onto paper. It turns out that if you can play
14

This Christian Mandala was designed for the first week of Advent by a small group at Maple Park. The central symbol is the
Branch of Jesse based on Isaiah 11:1, “There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse...”

Pictionary®, you can make mandalas
that capture powerful insights into Bible
passages.
Here is the surprise: The worse
people draw, the more lively the group
discussions! Lutheran Brethren people
in their twenties and their seventies
come together, showing one another
their mandalas. They begin to laugh.
Even the Norwegians. I did not see that
coming. The laughter creates a more
relaxed environment and people become
comfortable sharing their mandalas and
the profound truths they have discovered
in a given passage.
Most importantly, the visual element,
and the repetition of studying and

sharing, helps keep the passage alive in
the student’s mind throughout the week.
That visual summary of Scripture stays
fresh, is reflected upon, and is lived out in
individual Christian lives.
If you are in the area, stop by Maple
Park and look at our gallery of mandalas.
You will find that they are centered on
Christ. They celebrate Christ, and they
open up discussions about Christ.
Kerry Pierce is a member of Maple Park Church
in Lynnwood, Washington. He is the creator of
the Christian Mandalas Curriculum.
To learn more visit:
www.ChristianMandalas.com
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Hillcrest President to Step Down

R

ev. Steven J. Brue, president
of Hillcrest Lutheran Academy
in Fergus Falls, Minnesota,
is stepping down from the President’s
Office effective June 30, 2016.
“After prayerful consideration, I have
submitted my letter of resignation to the
HLA Board of Directors as President
of Hillcrest Lutheran Academy. An
opportunity has come to be directly
involved with family in the Twin Cities
area, which we knew would happen
sooner or later. We’ve seen many doors
open as we’ve trusted the Lord for the
right timing to do this, and are very
excited to begin this new venture,” said
Brue.
Brue has served as President since
2003, when Hillcrest was incorporated
as a subsidiary of the Church of the
Lutheran Brethren. Brue had previously
served as Principal of Hillcrest Academy
from 1998-2003, and as Campus Pastor
from 1996-1998. Brue also taught as an
Art Instructor at Hillcrest from 19831987. Brue served as pastor of CLB
congregations in Briarcliff Manor, NY,
and Moorhead, MN, from 1987-1996.
Brue remarked, “I will remember these
years of ministry with gratitude and
thanksgiving to God. I have always been
impressed with the dedication and quality
of our faculty and staff. It has been a
privilege for me to work with them, as
we’ve shared the mission of equipping
students for a life of eternal significance.
I remain very confident in Hillcrest’s
current leadership team, and trust that
the Lord will continue to use this school
significantly for his glory.”
Under Brue’s leadership, HLA
experienced significant changes in both
traditional and international enrollment
numbers, including a 27-year relationship
with the Danielsen School of Bergen
Norway, which has brought over two
dozen Norwegian students each year to
Hillcrest. Like many boarding schools
www.ffmagazine.org

TODD MATHISON
in the US, Hillcrest has enrolled growing
numbers of international students from
Asia, Europe, Africa, and South America.
There is a growing day school population,
and the residential halls house over 100
boarding students. Brue has also led an
expansion of the campus of the private,
Christian, college preparatory school
from the lone “Castle on the Hill” to
a “Campus along the River.” Campus
improvements and expansion include a
Junior High, remodeled Girls’ and Boys’
Residential Halls, new Maintenance
Shop, new Student Activities Center
(commonly called the “new gym”),
remodeled classroom wing, and a recently
completed Student Union, including a
new commercial kitchen, dining hall, and
student commons.
Brue earned a bachelor’s degree from
Bethel College (St. Paul, MN, 1980),
a Master of Divinity from Lutheran
Brethren Seminary (1986), and a Master
of Science in education from Minnesota
State University—Moorhead (2006).
Brue is married to Linda (Senum) Brue, a
1977 graduate of Hillcrest, and they have
four children and five grandchildren.
Rev. Todd Mathison is Chief Advancement
Officer for Hillcrest Lutheran Academy.

Rev. Steve Brue

HLA
Hillcrest Lutheran Academy, grades
7-12, is a private Christian boarding and
day school located in Fergus Falls, MN.
Hillcrest was founded in 1916, and served
as the high school department of Lutheran
Brethren Schools until 2003, when it was
incorporated as a separate school directly
under the Church of the Lutheran Brethren,
with its own president and school board.
Through the rigorous academic program,
students at Hillcrest are directed to engage
in the world through the various mission
and study-and-mission programs offered.
Hillcrest enrolls students from around
the world and offers English as a second
culture and ESL classes. Accelerated and
advanced placement courses are offered to
ensure that students are well prepared for
post-secondary education. Over the past
five years, 98 percent of Hillcrest graduates
have attended private and state universities,
colleges or world-mission organizations.
Hillcrest Academy is accredited through the
Minnesota Nonpublic Schools Accreditation
Association, and is also an active member in
the Minnesota Independent School Forum
and the Association of Christian Schools
International.
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Students at LBS: (Standing L to R) Kevin Skaret, Zach Smith, Kevin Clinton, Aaron Christensen, Daniel Stenberg, Greg Rokos, Erick Benjamin Sede Eduardo, Luke Kjolhaug, Jon Ronnevik,
Naomi Evans, Chris Hartley, Ben Bigaouette, and Drew Nelson. (Seated L to R) Kay Asche, Ben Hosch, and Kristian Anderson.

Our God Speaks
DAVID VEUM

W

hen I was a young pastor with
no seminary education, I once
said to my father-in-law, Rev.
O.E. Overland, “I think that I’m going
to skip going to seminary and just do
ministry.” His terse response abruptly
ended our conversation: “I think we need
lots of seminary.”
Why? Why did this seasoned pastor
stress the need for pastors with seminary
training? I have become convinced that
he was right just because of God’s Word.
16

New Testament scholar D.A. Carson
pointed to the incredible importance and
power of this Word with the statement,
“We have a talking God.”
Contrast those words with the
description of idols written by the
Psalmist: “Their idols are silver and
gold, made by human hands. They have
mouths, but cannot speak, eyes, but
cannot see. They have ears, but cannot
hear” (Psalm 115:4-6).
Our God speaks.

God speaks in Creation
Six times in Genesis chapter one, this
phrase appears, “And God said.” Each
time God spoke, the universe came into
existence. Our God speaks.
And he continues to speak through
Creation. King David expressed it this
way: “The heavens declare the glory
of God; the skies proclaim the work of
his hands. Day after day they pour forth
speech; night after night they reveal
knowledge. They have no speech, they
Faith & Fellowship
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“Go, stand in the temple courts and tell the people all about this new life.”
			

use no words; no sound is heard from
them. Yet their voice goes out into all
the earth, their words to the ends of the
world” (Psalm 19:1-4).
These words promise that even with
those who may not want to hear the
words of our witness, God is speaking to
them without words through the glory of
his Creation.
God speaks so powerfully in this way
that those who do not want to hear must
actively suppress that voice in order not
to hear what God is saying. The Apostle
Paul wrote to the Christians in Rome,
“The wrath of God is being revealed
from heaven against all the godlessness
and wickedness of people, who suppress
the truth by their wickedness, since what
may be known about God is plain to
them, because God has made it plain to
them. For since the creation of the world
God’s invisible qualities—his eternal
power and divine nature—have been
clearly seen, being understood from what
has been made, so that people are without
excuse” (Romans 1:18-20).
Our God lovingly uses his temporal
wrath to move us to listen to him speak
even in Creation.
God speaks in Redemption
God speaks law that condemns. Although
God’s law word condemns and does
not redeem, we need God to speak with
precision about our condition. We need to
hear that “there is no one righteous, not
even one” (Romans 3:10). And, “as for
you, you were dead in your transgressions
and sins” (Ephesians 2:1).
We need to acknowledge with the
prophet Isaiah, “For our offenses are
www.ffmagazine.org

Acts 5:20

many in your sight, and our sins testify
against us. Our offenses are ever with
us, and we acknowledge our iniquities”
(59:12).
But God also speaks mercy that
forgives. This is David’s plea in Psalm
130:2 when he cries, “Lord, hear my
voice. Let your ears be attentive to my
cry for mercy.” David is asking God to
get down close where he can speak into
God’s ear his plea for mercy.
And God has answered that request. He
promised through his prophet Jeremiah
that the day was coming when, “I
will forgive their wickedness and will
remember their sins no more” (31:34).
That is now possible because God
has spoken through Jesus: “In the past
God spoke to our ancestors through the
prophets at many times and in various
ways, but in these last days he has spoken
to us by his Son” (Hebrews 1:1-2).
Through his Son God has set us right with
himself. He did not impute our sins to us,
but instead imputed them to his Son. On
the cross he treated his Son as the only
sinner in all the world so that he might
count us as his sons and daughters.
God speaks through his Word
In order to bring that salvation gift to us
God gave us his Word. That Word brings
us faith and life and salvation. “Faith
comes from hearing the message, and the
message is heard through the word about
Christ” (Romans 10:17).
God speaks through messengers
God’s messengers today are called and
sent. “Go, stand in the temple courts
and tell the people all about this new

life” (Acts 5:20). It is because God
speaks through messengers that we need
pastors with “lots of seminary.” We need
messengers who are convinced of the
authority of God’s Word.
There are only two positions when it
comes to the Word of God. Either you are
under the Word or over the Word. There
are no other options. As soon as you put
yourself above the Word, the “wheels
begin to come off.” We need messengers
who are under the Word—convinced of
its authority.
We need messengers who proclaim
the utter holiness of God and who do not
mince words when they speak his law.
But these same messengers need to be
repentant themselves and boldly declare,
like the prophet, “Your sins and iniquities
I will remember no more.” They need to
be messengers who humbly proclaim the
cross of Christ.
This is the task we have set ourselves
to accomplish at Lutheran Brethren
Seminary: to prepare messengers to
proclaim God’s Word and to lead Christ’s
Church in speaking this message in
all the world. In order to complete this
task we have invested in accreditation
and distance education. We now have
over 40 students preparing to be God’s
messengers.
“I think we need lots of seminary,” said
Pastor Overland. I agree. If God is calling
you, contact LBS at www.lbs.edu.
Dr. David Veum is President of Lutheran
Brethren Seminary in Fergus Falls, Minnesota.
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Isaiah saw the Lord:

16-19
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His response was not merely the discouragement of comparison; it was the
utter despair of impossibility. He erupts in abandonment, “Woe is me, for I am
undone!” (Isaiah 6:1-5).

Undone...
...is the theme of the CLB Biennial Convention, to be held
in Fergus Falls, Minnesota, July 16-19. Come all who are
Exhausted, Expectant, or needing Encouragement! We are
excited about the new offerings we have planned for this
summer’s convention. Saturday is a full day of equipping for
men and women, pastors and lay persons. Sunday begins with
worship, as delegates are invited to disperse among area CLB
congregations participating in our theme; followed by a Sunday
afternoon CLB festival with pig roast, bands, concessions, and
old time CLB regional baseball.

Register Now:
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Monday and Tuesday morning will be further devoted to
workshops, sessions for the shared ownership of our CLB
mission, and further exploration of our Undone theme.

Don’t miss it...
Undone World. Undone Church. Undoing Savior. Undone
Mission.

CLB

www.CLBA.org/bc16
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Global Leadership Summit:

Aug. 11-12

Join Bethesda Lutheran Brethren Church in Eau Claire, WI
on August 11 and 12 for the 2016 Global Leadership Summit.
The event happens live at Willow Creek Church in Chicago, IL

and is simulcast to more than 400 host sites all over the world.
Contact Bethesda today and let Pastor Militzer and his staff take
care of the accommodations. Email: Office@C3ec.org

“When I was invited to my first Global Leadership Summit (GLS),
I half-ways expected two days of cheerleading enthusiasm that
would quickly dissipate in the following weeks. However, I
finished the summit full of encouragement and with a treasure
trove of new ideas, eager to apply what I had learned. That was
the first of several Summits that I attended.
This two-day live-streamed leadership summit includes many
gifted Christian leaders who teach what they have learned about
leadership. Church leaders demonstrate from Scripture how
the business principles presented are consistent with Christian
values of humility, vision, intentionality, and perseverance.

The GLS is a world-class learning opportunity. Your
congregation would do well to send your church leaders,
young and old, to sharpen their leadership skills. This training
is designed to stretch your mind and expand your heart to use
your God-given gifts to impact the world for the Kingdom of
God!”

“I attended the Global Leadership Summit for the first time in
2015. Our church had hosted it for a few years before that, but
I was skeptical of taking two full days off work to take in some
training via a simulcast. It didn’t seem worth it.
I was so wrong. I heard different leadership strategies and
perspectives from people who have led well across many
vocations. I learned to be intentional about growing the gifts
God has blessed me with, rather than neglect them.
Whatever leadership situation you find yourself in, this event
will be a catalyst to challenge and inspire you to improve in
ways you’ve never considered. Whether you’re brand new to

your position in leadership, or have done it for decades, you’ll
come away with solid takeaways that will have positive effects
for you and your workplace.
As a young leader, I encourage you to make it a priority to
attend GLS. I didn’t fully appreciate how impactful just two
days can be until I experienced it for myself. I hope you’ll do
the same. I’m confident you’ll be ecstatic that you did!”

“‘If it is to lead, do it diligently...’ (Romans 12:8). The Apostle
Paul lists leadership as number six of the seven on this list of
ways we serve in the body of Christ.
Leadership is a gift that God grows and develops in his
Church. For me personally, God has used the Global Leadership
Summit (GLS) since 2009. Through world-class leaders I have
learned skills and been given tools that I am so grateful for.
The base line at the GLS is that leaders are learners, and
leaders who come to the GLS with a posture of humility can
learn from a wide variety of individuals.

If you haven’t been to a GLS yet, please come. If you are
skeptical, check out the website or download the GLS app. Brief
videos are available to serve as onramps to help encourage
leaders in your congregation.
GLS has a place-holder in my annual calendar. I encourage
you to make it a part of your annual leadership development
plan. The gift of leadership is exactly that. A gift. Lay hold of
that gift, friend. This year’s GLS can help.”

Joel Nordtvedt, Campus Staff with International Students, Inc., Tempe,
Arizona.

Matt Schweitzer, Eleeo & Young Adult Ministries, Bethesda LBC, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.

Dr. Kirk Militzer, Lead Pastor at Bethesda LBC, Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
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Rev. Brent Juliot edits Faith & Fellowship magazine, teaches math at
Hillcrest Lutheran Academy, and serves as pastor at Stavanger Lutheran
Church in Fergus Falls, MN.
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A

couple of months ago, I bragged to my congregation
that we northerners, especially we upper
Midwesterners, “get” summer so much better than
our friends to the south. It’s all in the contrast. We have such
long miserable winters that we cannot help but appreciate,
even treasure, our brief summers—far more than those who
basically, in our eyes, experience only spring-like or summer
weather all year round. (And our Canadian brothers and
sisters are laughing at me right now, because if anyone “gets”
summer, it’s them!)
The point I was trying to make is that Jesus’ followers, at the
time of his death, were not anticipating the resurrection. They
had no hope at all, because this was outside their realm of
experience—like someone who had only lived in winter their
whole life trying to imagine summer, without any assistance.
What faith could they have that summer is coming, or what
hope?
“And now there remain these three: faith, hope, and love...”
(1 Corinthians 13:13a). We can grasp love. We find it in
relationships and we see it displayed to perfection in Jesus
Christ and his sacrifice for sinners. But faith and hope are
more confusing. Maybe that’s because they are so tightly
related. Consider Hebrews 11:1, “Now faith is the conviction
of things not seen, the assurance of things hoped for.”
Certainly the relationship between the two depends on
context. Each word has multiple meanings and nuances. But
let’s try this relationship between hope and faith:
In the brief but incredibly dark period of time between Jesus’
death and his resurrection appearances to his disciples, those
disciples had no hope at all. All was lost. Their hope depended
on their faith, and their faith was completely based on what
their senses—especially their eyes—told them was true. They
had watched Jesus die, had seen him buried. It was only when
the angels at the empty tomb reminded the women disciples of
Jesus’ specific words about his death and resurrection that they
began to believe once more—to have faith (see Luke 24:6-8).
Faith in what we see, hear, feel in this life does not ultimately
give us hope. Faith in that which is alone rock-solid, the
words of Jesus, the Word of God—in this we find hope that is
unshakable and unending.
“He who testifies to these things says, ‘Yes, I am coming
soon.’ Amen. Come, Lord Jesus” (Revelation 22:20). Do we
really believe that he is returning for us? The signs of the times
are confusing to our physical senses, to our limited intellect.
But the Word of God does make it clear. And in this Christian
faith we have real hope, for right now and for eternity.
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